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WIRINGS:- -

American Tin.

MEXICAN LEAD OKES.

Rain-Makiu-

Washington, Feb.

27. Secretary Rusk
in answer to a senate resolution has comF'.mn-tIleing Made to Revive
municated the report of the special com- Strong
the Old Agitation.
mittee of the department of agriculture
upon the experiment in the production of
rainfall. General Drvenfurth, who was in
Washington, Feb. 27. There is a
charge of the experiments, in summing up strong elfort on foot to revive the agita
the results says: "The few experiments tion over the
n
of
Mexican
which have been made do not furnirih suf- lead ores, andsubject
the lobbv which was here

Makes the
Weak Strong

San Fhancinco. Feb. 2". A sliipmeut
Tho marked benefit which peoplo In run
of 344 pics of California tin, from the
down or weakened state of health derive
"Temaseal" mines in Han Bernardino
from Hood's Sarsaparllla, conclusively proves
county, was made to New York, yester-dii- y
tho claim that this medicine " makes the weak
by steamer "San Juan." The weight ficient data from which to form definite in such force two veors ago for the pur
strong." It docs not act like a stimulant,
evidence upon which to uphold or conwas 20,040 pounds ; value, $4,1:00.
01
of
the
pose
preventing
incorporation
Imparting fictitious strength from which there
demn the theories of the artificial produc- the lead ore
clause in the tariff bill, is now
must follow a reaction of greater weakness
The French Cabinet.
1843
tion or increase of rainfall by concussion. beginning to gather again to have
1892
exit
than before, but in the most natural way
I'ahis, Feb. 27. M. Itouvier, who has What bas been done en fur is altogether punged. It, in headed this year by a man
Hood's
Iteen trying to form a new cabinet, visited
Saraaparllla overcomes that tired feelpreliminary, but with the benefit of the namd Murray, of the Argentine smelter,
ing, creates an appctlto, purifies tho blood,
President C'arnot yesterday and finally experience gained I hope-ththe subject of Kansas City, who is contending not
and, In short, gives great bodily, nerve,
refused to make any further attempt to will be
pursued."
only for a deduction of the lead ore
mental and digestive strength.
organize a ministry. The president has
tariff, but for an increase of the tariff on
now summoned M. Bourgois, minister of
Kill Mpriiitcer'a llea.
lead itseif.
fie says the present
SANTA FE, N. M.
Fagged Out
public instructions and the fine arts in
" Last spring I was completely fagged out.
Washington, Feb. 27. In response to
encourages the location of
the late cabinet, to undertake the forma- inquiries Congressman Springer, of Illi- policy simply
smelters m Mexico. He has been circuMy strength left mo and I felt sick and mistion of a cabinet.
nois, said :
erable all the time, so that I could hardly
lating among senators and members and
"The earnest indorsement which was called upon Senator Teller among others.
A fluxing Content.
attend to my business. I took one bottle ol
Hill should be, anil will It ia
Hood's Sarsaparllla, and It cured mo. There
reported that he met with a very
St. Louis, Feb. 27. The western ama- given to Senator
Madical
Ii nothing like It." It. C. Bkoolk, Editor
EDWARD L. BA IITI4RTT,
teur boxing and wrestling contest opened undoubtedly be regarded as fixing definite- cool reception and evidence of determined
of New York on the presithe
ly
position
to
Examiners.
of
J
on
the
opposition
11VKKOUN,
Enterprise, Bollevllle, Mich.
any change
part
Attorney, last uiglit, and is being continued to day dential
the Colorado senator, who said he would
question.
"I derived very much benefit from nond's
under the auspices of the
Missouri
"Mr. Cleveland can not longer be re not consiuit to
minuntil
the
which I took for general debility.
Sarsaparllla,
change
any
and
Athletic
The
club.
Uymi.asium
is to ers should
If
his
name
as
a
garded
possibility.
demand it. Murray was
It built me right up, and gave me an
SPECIAL iCENT.
weights are the usual heavy weight, be
conven
to
the
.Democratic
presented
somewhat
discomfited
at
this
Ed. Jenkins, Mt.Sarage.Md.
interview,
light weight and feather weight, and the tion at
Chicago it must be presented hy but not discouraged, and is working as
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarso.
wr' tling catch as catch can oivle. There the Democratic
JNew
of
York.
deiegalion
bard as before.
partita do not bo Induced to buy anything else
area large number of participants, eight In no other
way can be become a candi-befor- e
instead. Insist upon having
sm es being represented.
the convention. The party
. ... SUe Ikemoeratie Caucus.
has
Mr.
Cleveland
honored
Arizona liondM.
tr electing Washington, Feb. 27. The DemoPikknix, A. T., Feb. 27The 5i per him president, by endorsing his adminis cratic members of the house met in concent territorial bonds, issued under the tration and by putting forth every effort ference pursuant to a call issued by Repre
him.
sentative Holman, chairman of the
Windry refunding act, have been sold to in its power to
"The organization of the party in his for the purpose of considering the caucus,
J. Horton, of New York city, on a confollowstate bas new decided against his canditract with the territolial loan commissioning resolutions which are now published
ers. Horton agreed to pay the entire dacy. It is his duly to submit to party as submitted to the caucus, having been
Soldbyalldrniglm.
l, liforgs. Preperotl onlj
amount of money, immediately upon the usage and to the decrees of the conven- revised since the request for the coll was
by O. I. HOOD
tion. In no other way can he bs regard- circulated
CO., Apothocerlei, Lowell, Musi.
delivery of the bonds, amounting to
by Mr. Harter of Ohio.
interest to begin from date of ed as a Democrat."
R'isolveil, That we are In fivor of the
100 Doses One Dollar
The sale will effect a great re(uutiiiuril use of both gold and silver as
delivery
lief in the financial condition of the terCONDENSED NEWS.
money, and that we are unalterably
RUMSEY
ritory.
oppostu to any legislation which will
Leller I.Kl.
Indiana Democrats, led hv Brnnni. are drive ei her metal out of circulation.
The Mweullii Ny.lem.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
&
Resolved, That in justice to the Demo- - the
against silver.
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
postoffice
Washington, Feb. 27. The
aml with due consideration the week
c,B"c
Mr,.
of the house committee 011 manudropped the for theP"rtyi
5
BURtNHAM.
ir,nt 1...1,.
ending Feb. 27, lh!i2. Jf not
general business, industrial and called for within
vv Hde
factures, to which has been assigned the
irora her name.
two weeks will be sent to
interests of the nation, we deem the dead letter office at
financial
of
the
met
investigation
sweating svstem,
Washington :
Talmage's tabernacle ia Brooklyn is to it the dutv of tte Democratic members of
A 'arid, Itimtnlo
here
for the purpose of agreeing be disposed off at sheriff's sale to satisfy the52d
Mnrilnrz, Dntninim I.
congress todelavany difinite action .'iuyiH, UI'lltIHIUl0
KumiH K
The a mechanics lien.
.t'.r.'hffti.
upon a course of procedure.
on the subject of free coinage until the HoMu, Tali!
.VeGi'P, Oliver
of
Ciimmittee is composed
Messrs.
Brown, Geo W
Mei'kcy, ( Mrs
J. W. Collins arrested at San Diego for question of its wisdom and justice is dis- llwker,
E. B.
Ii .1
Warner, Logan, Hoar and
MiisIit. Albert
Mew
1lrnllev, Win
Several scores of witnesses embezzling" $200,000 as president of the tinctly made in the elections of 1802.
Taylor.
Tho result of the cauciiB seems to be Kara, Juanilo Huo do .Vdiliiifl,
Montoya, I'JiM'iiriiuj'iou
are to be examined, and it is expect- California National bank.
11
(loo
Huntley,
Martinez, Yarirania
An alleged Finland count wants to that the silver question is left just about Hiiea, CaiKlcltiria Mrs
ed that the investigation will prove of
Mtirlmez, Jimni'K (Jj
where
it
was
before
caucus
was llaca, do Wena InhIioI
the
Mtir'iriez, ItosHrito
great interest throughout the country, es- marry the daughter of the postmaster held.
Huruul,
Mar
IlnutjK.ti
(i. Aiitititiii ,l,e
The immigration bill must
general.
pecially to the labor organizations.
de
Oitlz liiilnHu Mnntano, Krtiiiewij
The free coinage men evidently bping liara,
pass.
de Uelgndn Trln- - .Mariiie, HelUKlr)
in n majority tint tho minority being un- linen,
An I'gly .IIunn.
ldn1
.Mdvii. Knctinm'
Treasurer Lyman and Secretary Sutton
'ii
l.uclBiia
Montoyu, l.oreuzo
Tikenix, A. T., Feb. 27. The most of the Irish national league, dissent from willing to be bound by the caucus action. Wen,
Juan
1 ma
naves
"rtii!, KocHrio
matter with the rules Hrlt'i,
important criminal case ever tried in
lirlcliaH, Mli,lriiHil
Gannon s address calling for committee to the
liumilldo
Ortiz,
Ii)
decide whether a special Coiliz, GerKHNta
Arizona, excepting the famous Wham lunds.
Oakland, ItenjMnin
order fhiill he brought in. M inhere of tinz, n loin
wruz, jus-robbery trial, has just been concluded by
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
of
"Samuel
Posen"
with
Ma
Ortiz!
Curtis,
thavz,(li!Gabildu
chnrged
liiiea
tho
Luis
committee
y
have
silver
assured
the
toe acquittal of the defendant.
uelo.
Orteea. AHiin
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, AmmuniSun Francisco, will have to men such an order will be reported, and Cliiltifller
In July last Dr. Scott Helm, surgeon murder at
Jnelc
Ontz, Jose l'HZ
a new trial tho jury failed to then all members of the home
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenwarc, Jeware free te ('niter, C'lnther
Ortiz, heatriee A de
general of the territory of Arizona was undergo
Llnd
Carter,
(:'J
agree.
vote
as they see fit on the adoption of th
Ortiz, y Gareiu I.tmna
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
arrested on the complaint of Dr. Hughes,
Cau, Yean
Ortiz, y Itomi.n, Juan
Mrs. Mary A. Post Wilson, of Litchleld, report of the rules committee.
for abortion. The death of a woman
Alnsical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Casadog, d Herrera
Ortiz, Mair'Juleiia L do
Uolores
Helm w as field for murder and III., died mysteriously soon after her marresulted.
Ortiz, liatel
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
Cruntaut, Uils
Pft'lilla, Jnnn Joso
released on bail and in the trial Judge riage at Galveston, Texas, and an investiW lint the Secular Vnlon M'antx.
CriHpln, Kosarlo
I'aticno, Jnau de Jeus
is on.
instructed
gation
to
a
in
the
llenrv
Gooding
jury
for
bring
Standard
27.
Feb.
Under the auspices Clay,
itlvtis, l.ms
Agents
Chicago,
Sewing Machine,
LH'iriliiKez,
Pablo
Juan
Kodrlirea.
verdict of not guilty, which was done.
President Barillas, of Guatemala, is ac- of the American Secular Union, au orAnasta'.'io
in
World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
uuruii, Pedro
Marter
Suits for malicious persecution, libel and cused of having ordered the murder of ganization w hich
opposes the reading of Duran, do Carrlllo Po- - Iiodrlm-a- , Perfecto
false
and
was
Uen.
who
shot
against
Hughes
imprisonment
governby
ihe bible in the public schools, favors the Domnitrez.nerfetltA Kilo Khera, Unman JimeN. M. others will now be instituted by Helm. ment Euriquez,
,.t
troops a day or two ago.
repeal of all laws on Sabbatb observance, r.iiueme, rratm
RotlriL'eB.Fraurisco Sena
During a quarrel near Frazer, Mo., over the abolition of the oath in courts of jus Flsfko, Anton
itoiiial, P U
CongrcMHionnl.
M Mrs
F
Fone,
Komeru, de Gullegos Gll- the division of a deceased relative's
tice and the substitution of a simple affirma Faulkes. R R
Washington, Feb. 27. In the senate, William Anderson shot and killed wealth,
Hilnhipc
Morti- tion, the discontinuance of theobservance
Fisher, Harriot Mrs
RndriKueM, Dolores
a grand army post in Illinois petitioned mer
of
his
Geo
and
feasts
festivals
M
the
Fortiene,
and
religions
Shockley,
Kivera, Jose
of
and
it
free
the
silver,
coinage
against
Kifl'neller, John
abolition of paid preachers in prisons, Grltgo, Sotero
A 4 year old child was drowned
was presented by Mr. Cullom.
at
Garcia, Melieendro
Hlilia Ceneinn
1
institutions, a Garcia, Jose, la Cruz
HeitH, de Hena Josefn
Mr. Hale's resolution of January 9, call- Marshfield, Mo., because he stood in the hospitals and other similar
is to be held in Central Garcia, de Mae. Ger- baniluval, Vieenta
truss
ing on the secretary of the treasury for way of the next heirs to some property. Music Imeeting
trudes
for the purpose of de
hall
8alazar, KelUKio
copies of reciprocity agreements under the Richard C'ullen and his mother arrested.
Gahaldon, Engrnin
Hanianieito, hrauel eo
World's fair be kept Gonzales
that
the
manding
y Borrego Helta, Nicolas
last tariif act was then takeu up, and Mr.
White Caps murdered Robert Under- open on Sundays. The movement has
Francisco
Hanilnval, Enearuaeion
Vest moved the following amendment:
,
GalleRos,
Salome
Branch-viileof
all
received
in
old
socialistic
an
the
Handoval, Kita
the Biipport
man, his bed near
"That the secretary of state also inform bill,
Marcoa
Sawyer, L.H H,
Ind., in spite of the deeperate and anarchistic organizations of the city Gutlrrez,
Gonzales, Iuncencio
Clint
the senate whether any steps bad been
Hehurmore,
of
well as of the foreign speaking atheistic Unities, Myra
Hoawden, K f.
taken by any authority to negotiate a resistance of the women the household. as
and the Indications are, there- Klllolo, Frank
Knyder, Carl
element,
if
and
with
The Chicago local committee is dissatisso,
Mexico,
reciprocal treaty
VIJII, llrijido
Joseph
It Jaekunson,
fore, that there will be a big turnout.
Kuawlton, I) W
what has been done and with what re- fied because it only gets 3.000 tickets to is
Vijil, Pedro
said (hat, in addition to demanding beiiske, John I.
Vijil, da Chaves Julin-nilAlso that the secretary inform the national Democratic convention, the
sults.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
Lucero de O Madalena
the
be
the
machi
sates
that
shall
opened,
the Beuate if negotiations have been national committee getting the other
Chal.ueero.de
Garcia
Valencia
Unmnn
nery he kept in motion and ordinary
ins
SEPRES EAiTING
alenciH,
inaugurated for the purpose aforesaid, and 12,000.
trading be carried on on the Lord's day,the Laeero.de Medina Juan Varela,
de
FelipaSolo
been
unsuccessful
of
what
has
have
these
ALLIEN BROS.
CO.. Lol Input
J. . MILLER, Pueblo, Go:.
woll Joseph
Warner Miller of New York resolutions will also declare in favor of Morrison, f it
been the cause (jf the failure.
Wagner, Mary Mrs
Bale of liquors of all Miller, Martin
the
unrestricted
before
Comthe
spoke
Mr. Vest addressed the senate in reply
In calling please say advertised and
mercial congress in New Orleans in sup- kinds on the fair grounds. Members of
Office opposite Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
to Mr. Hale's speech on the resolution.
J. Wbltmkr,
of the project to build the Nicaragua the auxiliary branches of
the Union give the date.
A long discussion closed with no action port
Postmaster.
throughout the country have been invited
ship canal.
Vent's
Mr.
Mr.
or
resolution
on
Hale's
MCXiCO
NEW
SANTA FE.
to send delegates to the meeting, and it is
amendment.
George D. Kelly, a member of the well given out that this is but first of the series
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
known iron firm of Pierce, Kelly & Co., of
gatherings that will be continued so month ; briek house, clean beds, quiet
of Sharpsviile, Pa., committed suicide by
as the religious element of the coun- place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents, dinger
long
rTrsfcftttJ
shooting himself. No cause is assigned try continues to petition and to hold block. Jasofine Widmaier.
propts.
for tho act.
meetings in favor of the proper observance
The department of state at Washington of the first day of the week by the fair
oois, Slices, Leather and Finding;
has been officially notified that the fifth authorities.
congress of international navigation will
be opened on July 2 next at Paris. DeleThe Homestead Law.
tat
nn'
Keep on b&Di ft fmll Mnortmenr t
gates from the United States are inFeb. 27. Senator Teller
Washington,
Children'! Fine Bhous; ftlw the M dlmm nd tb
vited.
has presented an amendment to the
Obeap f"1e. I wonld call eriTwtUl etwntinn to
Emperor William made a remarkable homestead law providing that when a
my CallfcH LirM Kip WAJ.KKK noon, a bo
is opened to settlement and
loi nan who do bcary work and eoi3 a 10ft bv
speech at Brandenburg, in which he reservation
is
tlie
This
per-Whquery
advised those who were continually nag- entry is made under the homestead laws,
arrloeabla mppar leather wltb heavy, inbRtaa
lines of which do not corres13
tlal, triple total and itandanl v w fmuui
petually on your little ging tho imperial methods of government boundary
to section lines, every person ownOrdan by mall promptly uremifld to
lips. And be is to "shake the dust of Germany from off pond
boy's
and
residing on the land, or who has
ing
Santa Fs, H. V It For?
no worse than the big- their feet."
P. 0. Box 143,
or may hereafter enter the land under
balder-heade- d
of
A large quantity
dynamite and other homestead laws lying adjacent to any
ger, older,
was seized by the Paris police such reservation, may enter other laud
boys. Life is an interrogation explosives
G A.3PS GLO VIES
of
anarchist.
an
in
house
the
It is be- lying contiguous to the land occupied,
"
What is it for?" we con- lieved there is a
: 1892 :
point.
: 1853 :
ALEC tit K PL1 If LIS! Cf MS CLC liiSG.
the which shall not, with land already owned
among
conspiracy
tinually cry from the cradle to the anarchists to make general demonstra- or entered and occupied, exceed in the
CLOTUING MMIE TO OtH KII AND
grave. So with this little introduc- tions throughout Europe next May day.
aggregate ItiO acres, and occupant shall
tory sermon we turn and ask: "What
T Kit V ECT FIT 0 tl A It AN r K K
At Sedalia, a negro foot pad held up have thirty days in which to file his apl.
is August Flower for?" As easily Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Taylor, robbed them, plication to enter the residue of 160 acres.
answered as asked : It is for Dys- took tbem out on the prairie, tied the
Lna Vega Grant.
pepsia. It is a special remedy for man and assaulted the woman. The
for him, and
There-hearin- g
of the case involving
the Stomach and Liver. Nothing country is being scoured
meeting has offered $1,500 reward the Las Vegas grant took place at Washmore than this ; but this brimful. aformass
him and Governor Francis $300 more,
We believe August Flower cures making a total of $1,800.
ington yesterday before Assistant AttorIMPORTER AND JOBBER OF
Dyspepsia. We know it will. We
ney General Shields. The Optic claims
s
have reasons for knowing it. Twenty-yearto have a telegram to the effect (hat the
nusiaess Notloe.
ago it started in a small country Frank Masterson has opened a cab- decision of December 5, that the parts
Dealer In Imported and Domestic
To-da- y
it has an honored inet shop two doors from tho elec- of the grant unallo ttfd at the time of the
town.
and
in
store,
from
still
country
and
Mexico,
became,
every
city
conquest
Water
and
place
tric light house,
street,
are public lands, will stand.
possesses one of the largest manu- is prepared
to do all kinds
of
and
the
in
country
facturing plants
He is also agent for
cabinet work.
ook Here.
sells everywhere. Why is this ? The Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
Electric door bells, annunciators, burgreason is as simple as a child's weather strip, which has been succesfully
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
placed in several buildings in this city, lar alarms, automatic fire alarms, electhought. It is honest, does one and
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
such well known references as trical appliances of all kinds, installed on
thing, and does it right along it Hon.gives
E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron, Bhort notice and all work- - guaranteed by
cures Dyspepsia.
s
Booth Side ofriata.
Sister Victoria, G. VV. Knaebel, Julius H. a
workman.
E. C. Bctlkr,
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr.Woodbury.N.J.
Electric Light Plant, Santa Fe, N. M.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
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poods bought or

in exchange
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sell

lor new,

at public
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CHA3. WAGNER, Mgr.
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San Francisco St

-

-

Santa Fe,

crisro- - ZMZOlRTOIISr,

n nnrnirTn n thtbt

isnTrnnrr 1 in

TIM EAT

MARKET.

and Merchandise Broker.

WALKER.

j. c.

BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.

All kinds of

and Kansas
Beef
Sausage
received
twice a week. City

awn,

&c

"August
Flower"

E. YRISARRI,

Prop.

SOL SPIEGELBERG.

CLOTHING &G7NT
FURNISHINGS.

HATS,

i

FIRST NATIONAL
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

San Francisco Street,

Genera Merchandise

Wines, Liquors
AND CICARS.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

nSTE"W

BANK

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PcREA,

n

Ip

i.;;- -

ir
v,- -
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-

.

"
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Vi4e

R. J. PAL" ;,

President
Vtco Pesident

Cashier

MEXICO, THE COMING CO
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

Choice

J.

K.

ACRES

Irrigated Lands (Unproved and Unim Droved) attractively platted; for sale

LIVINGSTON.
General Agent.

on long

time with

low

ESEtfOTJO-

interest. W A It BANT Y DEEDS

G1VE2T.

- mum

97
BuEza

Write for illustrated fuldcra giving full particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.M,

f

tiip
inns li

Tto Daily Hew Mex!

ni-

i)

of

taxuii
Si flfW MEXICAN PRINTING

to

o

CO.

SOUTHERN UAHNACLE3.

Entered n Second Class matter
Sauta Fe lost Office.

to Hie publishi il H'tnirti tin;
!
r.M"l, the
ronrms,
nt ji
recent twsion at. Hew Orlearm,
utterly fjileil in taiic any union on li.o
iiuesti n; of relink llio uri.l iumls h the
western states and territories. A iaro
niaj irity of ttie western n
in that K.ilh'.ri!i
were ii:.iu'.!c.l!y in
fuvor i'( this
in fact, manv ol
them went there villi the avowed intention of working for Mieh nn expression,
hut the etianeea are they found the southern barnacles oppose! to it, and found
the best they could do nas to keep the
subject out of the resolutions entirely.
This is unfortunate, hut it ouht to teach
the western members a lesson; if they
want their eectiun properly represented
they should pull lor holding these congresses in Ilia west, not in the extreme
south, where that broad spirit of American push and ener,:y lias little foot hold;
where the sentiment of the masses is no
more western in character thin it is
northern, and where personal prejudices
abound as lliey do no where in the United states outside of little .Maf.fiischusetts.
I'ur

KATES OK Ht'BflrRHTlOJI.
Dally, per week, by carrier

Paily,

w;r

month,

by
by

run icr

l

0"

mini.
montii,
Dily, pur
Daily, three month, by u.ail
Daily, six montlia, by ninil.
Daily, one year, by maii
Aeekly, per muutli.
A'eekly, pur nuni ter
r six moutus
Weeenly,
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The sham friends of silver in the house
Who is the fellow that is treasuring up
"wrath against the day of wrath?" Is are still doing a great deal ot talking, init Grover Cleveland or is it liavid B. variably winding up by emphasising their
Hill?
opinion that l'resident Harrison will veto
the free silver bill which they promise to
And now the Mugwumps are getting to pass.
It is plain to ece that nothing
compare Cleveland with George Wash- would give them so much pleasure as this,
of
shade
And the
Washington but there is not the least possibility that
ington.
weeps.
he president will have a chance to veto
any silver coinage measure the house
lie
name
is
Brooklyn
rapidly losing
It. is just as island
said,
of the city of churches.
It has 4,(100 originates.
the whole kit of 'em are a set of cowards.
saloons and is a strcngly Democratic city.
The difference between the administra
Churches and the other things do not go
tion policy and the Democratic program
well together.
is that one, the policy of the adminis
istration,
frank, open and above!
are
women
American men and
apt
in favor of an honest bimetaliu
hoard
and
scholars ; at least such seems to be indithe commerce of all
cated by the accounts of the doings and standard, basing
nations on a well guarded gold and silver
misdoings of Americans who are sojournstandard; the other, the program of the
ing in France.
Democratic majority in the house, is a
fake and a shum, tho only purpose of
Hon. K. M. White, World's fair
which is to do the bidding of Wall treet
from New Mexico, is traveling
gold bugs under the guise of pretending
about the territory in the interest of a
great love (or the w hite metal advocates.
creditable exhibit from New Mexico at
Ho is doing
the Columbian exhibition.
i
i; i :s 1 1 i:n a o
good work.
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Washington Post, Ind. There might
Representative Spuing eh'h bill for free
ha some difficulty experienced in conwool and to kill the sheep raising and
a
to
:

supstructing
platform long enough
woolen industry of New Mexico is not yet port
Uhiir's candidacy for the
a
law and what's more, thanks to Repub- presidency.
lican president and a Republican senate,
it has no chance to become law.
Fort Wort li Gazette, Deni.: Whenever
the Democratic party devotes itself to the
The Albnquerque Democratic bosses impossible task of pleasing the little
handful of silk slocking Mugwumps in
have agreed that the two delegates from New York
City, it always receives an unNew Mexico to the Chicago convention merciful Hogging for its pains. VVlieu it
shall be instructed to vote for the man gets out and labors with the tobacco chew-er- s
it wins hands down. This is a good
who already has a majority when New
to swap the siik stockings for the
Mexico's name is called. Great states- year
tobacco chewerp.
men those fellows.

Globe Democrat, Rep.; Who is Hill
The Silver City Southwest Sentinel, the
working fur for the presidency ? The split
s
organ of as dirty a band of county
in Now Yori will keep him out of the
bood-ler-

as ever cursed any county, still
keeps on attacking this city and its
people. Let the sheet keep on, no one
will pay it boodle to shut up ; that's what
it wants, but it will not get it.

Republicans must not be over confident. The candidate of the Democratic
convention, be he Hill, be he Cleveland,
or any other man, labelled Democrat, w ill
receive the vote of the solid south. It
will be w ell, in all calculations on the
election, to bear this in mind.
The tax payers

this city must not
lese sight of the fact that unless a decent,
energetic and respectable man 1b elected
mayor at the coming city election and
honest men are elected councilman, that
they, the tax pavers, will he the greatest
sufferers. It is a matter of self interest
to put none but first-clas- s
men into city
offices,
of

DESERVE THE FULLEST

COMMENDATION.

Archbishop Salpointe, of the archdiocese composed of New Mexico, Colorado
and Arizona, has issued a pastoral letter
directed against the secret organization
known as the 'Tenitentes." The archbishop takes strong ground in the matter
and properly so. The church authorities
mean to stamp those organizations out
and certainly deserve the fullest commendation and approval of all right minded people for their determination.
TAX

THEM AS

THEY

SHOULD BE TAXED.

nomination, and ho probably knows it.
The question now is, n ill he throw his
support in the convention to Gray, Campbell or Gorman, or will ho pass it over to
some man w ho lias not yet been prominently mentioned in connection with the
eandidacv ?

New Y'ork Tribune, Rep. : Unless all
movement is rapidsigns fail the anti-Hil- l
ly gaining strength and lias already become serious enough to be called a faction. It was rather late in making itsell
manifest, and the iniluential and upright
men who are concerned in it need not
wonder that the general public can not
understand how it happens that decent
Democrats, who were not excited at all
g
b the
conspiracy, were so
dreadfully moved because a convention
was held rather earlier than is customary.
Their indignation against Hill does them
credit, hut it is rather belated and is open
to ttie criticism of Jacking a first rate
moving cauce. However, if they only
have the necessary courage and wisdom
s
the
can atone for the past by
maKing tne most ol their present opportunities. If they force the lighting they
can speedily destroy him art a presidential
possibility.

New York Times, Mugwump:
"At
most, or at the worst, Mr. Hib's convention can sirve only as a hindianue to the
nomination of Mr. Cleveland. That it
will H'Tve as an effective hindrance we do
not believe, and the revelation of Democratic sentiment iu all parts of the country
diminishes every day the doubt upon that
point. That the wyrk of this convent on,
with its body of instructed delegates, will
lead to the nomination of Mr. Ilili for the
presidency is u notion too absurd to be
entertained for a moment. The Demo
orotic convention at Chicago will not
nominate Mr. Hill. It conceivably may
go west tor its candidate, or south, or to
the Pacific coast ; if it comes eiiit, or to
New i ork, it will come ior a man better
known and more respected than David H.
Hill
The Syracuse convention will send to
Chicago a delegation freely and fairly
chosen, enjoying the conli Icnco and able
to express tiie views ami wishes of the
Democrats of the state. We are entirely
convinced that they will find themselves
at Chicago in sympathy with the earnest
and sincere Democrats of all parts of the
country.
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snapped up might indicate such a policy.
The delegates can scarcely be forbidden
to read the newspapers until after they
have voted, I ke the jurors iu a capital
case.
A great many things are likely to happen and are quite certain to happen during tho next four months w hich will materially inllnence and probably determine
the choice of a Democratic candidate for
president.

New York Press, Rep. : The gravest
charges ever made against the Democratic
party were justified by the exhibition at
Albany yesterday. It has been a long
time since American politics were
by such a farce. The representatives of one of the greatest parties iu the
greatest state in the union met to carry
out with slavish subserviency the will of
an individual who has justly earned the
reputation of being the most corrupt politician in the United States, and w ho in a
formal judicial decision pronounced only
last week, was declared guilty of an infamous tbieft. The character and record
of David "15. Hill were perfectly well
known to every delegate in the convention.
Every man present knew that
Hill was the chief and representative of
the vilest elements of the state; that his
whole career had been one prolonged
pandering to the rum sellers, the vote
buyers and every vicious element that
could wield an influence in politics.
Kvery man knew that through the de
liberate villainy of Hill and his allies the
egaf verdict ot tiie voters at the do! Is
had been defied, and a stolen majority
placed in power in tho state senate. The
lying, the trickery, the bullying of the
courts, the stealing of election returns by
which this end was accomplished were
familiar to all. Put the knowledge only
added to the enthusiasm with which the
tools of Hill cheered the man whose
rascality, more adroit even than that of
Tweed, had been victorious over every
barrier ot law and decency and right.
For it was a Tammarjy-Hil- l
convention. It was the natural result of the
complete surrender of the New York
Democracy last fall to the domination of
Hill aud the allies and successors of
Tweed and his fellow thieves. "First of
all," said the New York
organ yesterday, "the convention is a
Tamniany'hall triumph. ItisaTammany
had and David H. Hill David B. Hill
for president and Tammany hall is the
only Democratic organization of the citv
of New York."
It is this frankly admit
ted iact that proves tne degradation of
tho Democratic party in this state. The
party of Seymour and Tilden is now the
facile tool of Hill, Croker, Murphy and
McLaughlin. The Democracy that elected Hill governor and senator, that applauded his theft of the state senate, and
that now, by hie dictation, pledges its
delegates to vote for his nomination to
the presidency, has forfeited the respect
and should forfeit the allemiance of everv
decent voter in the state.

J.

Schumann.
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OHSUHPTIO
1 have a positive remedy for the above disease; by its
nse thousands of eases of the worst kind and of long
standing have been cured. Indeed so strong is my faith
in its eifioaey, th- -t I will sendTWo bottles freu, with
a VALUABLE TREATISK on this disease to any suf.
foror who will send me their Kxpreau and P. O. address,
T. A. 6 locum, AI. C. 183 Pearl St.. N. V.
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for honest Industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mtuager, A., T. 4 8. F. K. R.
Or HENRY F. GRIKRBON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. fc 8. F. R. R.,
623 Rial to Building, Chicago, 111.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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FEED AND TRANSFER.

D. D. S.

DENTAL ROOMS,

B. TWITCIIELl.,
attorney at Law. Catron Block, Santa
New Mexico.
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8PB0IAI. ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
LAKGS PARTIES.

Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Miueral
Surveyor.
Locations rrado upon public lauds. Furnishes
information relative to Knanish aud Mexican
land grants. Olliue iu county court house, Sau- in re.
ai.
rj.
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the "immera are cool, the winters
warm, cyclones unknown aud ma-
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HBNKV a,, WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts ot tne territory. Prompt attention givuu
to all business Litrusted t. Ills care. Ollke in
Catron Bluck.
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bottle ol

without the aid or publicity of a
doctor.
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I'w vntvcrmt American Curt.
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T. F. CONWAY,
nd Counselor at law, Silver nit
Promtit attfrnHnn alvan
all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of tho territory.
Attornny

New

Silver City, New Mexico.
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LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,
E. A. FISKE,
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CINCINNATI, O.

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Attorney and counselor at Law, P. O. Box
F'haUta Fe. N. M.. nriuM,.n. It, ,nnnn..
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at- nuiion given to mining aud Spanish and Mexican laud grant litigation.
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STRICTLY FIRST CLAM.
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San
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S3.60 to 83.00 per day

WIlPPP Inauy' ""any other products, nch a.
.wee), puluiobh, tomatoes ana earn
veKetaoies, neitca as large ana larger profits thai
fruit.
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The Lpading Hotel in Nev- - Mexico

BATON.

iMt year farmers netted (100 to $200
0 or ruit
per
i.lrt ft,.,
can be duplicated
for 30 per acre.
tom

Steam Fitting.

ALBUQUERQUE. N M.

1

ADOPTBD BY TUB BOARD OF EDUCATION,

Afflicts halt the American people yet there Is
only one preparation of Sarsaparllla that acts on
the bowels and reaches this Important trouble,
ud that Is Joy's Vegetable Barsaparilla. It relieves it In 24 hours, and an occasional dose
prevents return. We rofer by permission to C. B.
Elkington, 125 Locast Avenue, San Francisco;
J. II. llrown, Petaluma; II. a Winn, Geary Court,
Ban Francisco, and hundreds of otherswho have
oscd it in constipation. One letter Is a sample ol
hundreds.
Elkington, writes: "I have been for
years subject to bilious headaches and constipation, nave been so bad for a year back have
had to take a physic every other night or else I
would have a headache. After taking one bottle
ol J. V. 8. , I am In splendid shape. It has done
wonderful things lor me.
People similarly
troubled should try It aud be convinced."

The

consiafng mainly
agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all
kind, erow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad
cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Tiew
,an,,s. C8n
fb0Se "''i1'?
rates on the railroad., and
special
ihe
will
a
also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
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between Baton and Springer one
"rHaPJ 0(
Pm? nd valley,canals
l umlred mile!) offle
larue
have been built, or are in
ronrse of construction, withIrrigating
water for ?5,000 acre, of
frheee land.
ith perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the land,
easy term, of ten
aiiinis.1 payment., with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acre, of land for
.ale,
of
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Guitars, Mandolins & Zithers
in volume and quality of tone are
the best in tbs world.
to wear In any climate.
Sold by all leading dealers.
Illustrated souvenir cat
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Catron
W. E. Coous.
CATUDN Si ( OONS.
AttomeVS at law find HnllrIIn. In
..,..,...
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu ill llie courts of the
wiritory.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

Attorney ami Counsellor at Law, Santa Fo, N
"s0.!,latS'1 "l,u "leirrles A Earlo, 1 17 F St.,
'
N. W.. Wash tiptnii. li
given to busiuchs beforo the land court, the
wneral laud ottlce, court of private land claims,
the courtof claims and the supreme court of
the
United btates. Hal, hChhi.i.iiMh u.i.... a
especial a cucstioues do mciccde- - ) rcclauios.
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CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,
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(Formerly Phcenlx Hotel)

a eommodioai and masstT. structure ol stone the finest watering-plac- e
hotel west IA th
hanles. It has every convenience, and Is elegantly furnished aud
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch ol tho mala line olsupplied.
the 8anta Fe Route, six
miles from the towa ol Las Vegas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone,
an
loarpatsenger trains per day, It Is extensively used asarestlug and bathing place by trascontintmtal
soarista, as well as by all classes ot rest, pleasure, and health icekers from every part ol the
eoantry.
Teu Hot BP'1,Ka on sale at all eoapc a stations. Bound trip Uhkett
Sal lu'r P
fco

.,
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It Is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt tho feet; made of the best flno caif, stylirtb
and easy, and because we make more shoes of this
grade than
any other manufacturer, it
flhooB coining from $4.00 to 5.00. equals
Genuine Hand-sewe- d,
00shoe
the finest oair
ever offered for $.'.00; ouuals French
New York World, Dem.:
The Febwhich coat from $8.01 to 12.(X.
imported shoes
in
of
Hnml-Sewethis
d
ruary point
0
game
politics has
Welt Whoe. fine calf,
comfortable and durable. The best
been scored, as everyone foresaw that it shoe ereratyllsb.
offered at this price ; same grade as custowould he if the early convention was pershoes costing from i.0u to $'J.Ut).
Mioni Farmers. Railroad Men
CO 50andPolice
sisted in.
LetterC'arrlorsall
flnecalf,
Hut what about the far greater contest seamless, smooth Inside, heavywoarthem;
three soles, extenOne pair will wear a year.
sion
edge.
in June?
50 flu cnlfi no better shoo over offered at
ffiO
PfawantthiB
Senator Hill has a delegation from one who
price; one trial will convince those
a shoe for comfort and service.
other states CSO US and 8.. 00 Worklninnnn
state, hot there are forty-thre- e
shoes
are very strong and durable. Those who
to he heard from and even in two months nave
given them atrial will wear no other make.
from now the real light for the nominaS'J.OO
school
nnd
shoes
are
DaVC- worn by the boys
everywhere; they sell
tion will lie hardly begun.
on their merits, as the increasing
sales show.
Ilnml-NpweI
Senator Hill has secured a delegation I fftrl I
d
s 8H.00
shoe, beat
nCIU CD lionsola, very stylish; onualflFreuch
four mouths, seventeen weeks, 120 days Imported
shoes costing from $4.iii to SU.U).
in advance of the national convention.
Endios ii.30.
shoe for
nnd
frfOO
are the host flno Dongola. Stylish and durable.
What has begot? What will he do Blisses
Caution. See that W. L, Douglas' name and
with it? Or what will it do for itself' It price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
tTTAKE NO 8UBSTfTl!TE.ri
can hardly be coi ruled and shinned to
Inslston local advertised dealers supnlvimi von.
t tncngo and await the great convention,
W Li. DOIULAS, Urocklon.Mass. --told, by
though the Haste with which it was

There exists no good reason, why the
several express companies and Tubman
Palace Car company, all doing business
in New Mexico and enjoying many privileges and protection, should not pay fair
and equitable Inxes toward the fupport of
the territorial government and of the
several county governments.
An act is
now in force by which the express companies will have to come to time in this
matter. An act should be passed by the
coming legislative assembly compelling
the Pullman Palace Car company to pay
Most modern, most effertlve, largest
New York Herald, Ind. Dem.:
Mr.
lame price, (1.00. six for 13.00.
taxes. Laws of this nature have been Hill lias handled
the situation with con
declared valid and legal by the supreme summate tactical shrewdness.
He holds'
Forgsale by A. C. Ireland,

i

mm

New York abito, or at leait he Hunks be
does, in his list, and while the delegates
were n it especially instructed to vote him
at CliicAgn, they know perfectly well that
they would not be chosen except on that
'oiiiliiion.
I'.ut yesterday's convention emphasized
the lact tli:u iVew York slate is very
badly split. Hill has the machine
out a dnubt, hut a very large number of!
Pemoerats are yet to be convinced that
lie lias the people. AM this show of pow- er is well enough in its way, hut the
uartv of the state has a very hitler feud
on its hands, aud (he aggressive policy
of Mr. Hilt has excited a degree of opposition which renders the vote of November uncertain for himself or Cleveland.
A western man who has .also the re
spect of the south a man liko Watterson,
lor instance mill mil nr aeconrl place,
would be certain to carry New York and
thecountry. The Democrats ot the state,
now divided into factions and losing no
opportunity to knife each other, would
unite on such a ticket and carry the
lianuer to undoubted victory.
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FRUIT BELT

OF NEW MEXI

Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.

Over 300,000 acres of C'lioko Funning and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate
and' TelcKrnph Facilities, Good Society. I.unds for sale at

$25.oo
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half a million acres.
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climate equal lu every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.

Good Schools, Churches,

DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
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$25.00
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cases of

t

V'l lurrliyea,

Gieot, und every one
of the terrible private dls- eases of that char- acter.

y

We most positively
r.uarantee a cure In every case
that distressing malady.

n m jval

without
knife, caustic or dilatation.
co triple to,

I long have
That shut
But he who
Obedient to
Is blind

m

f
X
II

A

'kk kv

We know of
no method equal
to ours in the treatment
of either

I

or Hydrocele. Our aucoou In
both those difficulties
has been phenomenal.

X

M

A SAFE.
SURK AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB THE CURE OP

and Ilec'nl Ulcers, without
or detention from business.

Ik

Call upon or address
with stamp for free oonsultailon or advice,

f

(firs,

Ms

&

-

f

X

Belts)

92S) 17th St.

The Daily New Mexican
IK A LIGHTEK VEIN.
The-am-

l

the

(
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A certain man in a certain town.
Who bore the Rood old name of Brown.

Had often to his cronies said
(In his foolish days, while still unwed)
That she to whom he might be mated
Should never ubb the hyphenated
Style of name thus written down :
' Mrs. Mary Soandeo-Brown.- "
But fate is fickle and contrary ;
He wed a woman literary.
In print each day he sees his name
Reduced to something less than naught
And lugged in like an afterthought,
In a style bis very soul to sadden,
By "Eva Edith (Brown) McFadden."

all Nervyui
Such us Won'r.
Memory. Lush of Urali;
Power, H c a a c li c
Wakefulness, lsjtt
Nervousness,
ill riming and
&
Use, latsB of power of the
Generative Organs, In
Ptiotocruphcd from life.
either bcx, owned by
Youthful indeacretlOKB, or me excerwiv
OVft
use or touacco, opium, or stimulants, whlcli ultimately
rut up
Insanity.
Ity. Consumption andvest
li. rnnvm.hmt
pocket Trite
form to carrv In the
i a nar knee, or fi for 5. With every W order we irlVB

tried the golden gates
out Arcadie,
at the portal waits,
higher fates,
or claims to be.

Before

Usually the Way.

She is a social leader, is she?
Yes.
What sort of a man is her husband?
I don't know. I don't think anybody
'
has ever seen him.

Admitted the Facte.

Newsraner editors have to be very care
fnl in oneninB their columns for state
ments. But aware that the Dr. Miles
Medical Co. are responsible. We make
room for the following testimonial from
R. McDongall, Auburn, Ind., who for two
of
years noticed a Btoppage or skipping
the pulse, his lift side got so tender he
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
was alarmed, went to diuerent doctors,
nnnrl nn relief, but one bottle of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure cured him. Th
eimnnt. honk. "New and Startling Facts,'
free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. It tells all
about heart aud nervous diseases and
many wonderful cures.
A Hard Sight.
What do you think of that? asked one
workman of another when th6y dug up
the petrified men.
It's' a hard thing to look upon, was the
reply-

-

.Mention tnis piper.
MADRID CHEMICAL CO.,

.
With a Rash.

After popping the question
The youth didn't stop,
Bat at her suggestion,
Went and questioned the "pop."
Miles' Nerve Liver Fills.
Act on s new principle regulating the
and bowels through the
stomach
liver,
nerves. A new discovery, vr. Junes'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
un
torpid liver, piles, constipation,
equalled for men, women, children
Smallest, mildest, surest 50 doses, 25 eta,
Bampies D ree at A. U. Ireland's.

I

the

Sr.-W-

Old Man.
I was your age I
you seem to be.
not; the father

wasn't a mo't, ts
Cloeefist,
of a mule usually isn't,
Good House Keeping

Eleotrlo Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special
mention. All who have used Electric
Bitters Bing the same song of praise. A
purer medicine does not exist and it is
guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Pimples, Boils, Salt Kbeum and other
affections caused by impure blood. Will
drive Malaria from the system and prevent as well as cure all Malarial fevers.
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire
satisfaction guaranteed, or money refunded. Price 50 cts. and $1.01) per
bottle at C. M. Creamer, Drug Store.

Any Boy Could Tell.
Puck: "What made Samson weak?"

asked the Sunday school teacher.
On the Way to Paradise.
hair-cut"A home-madpromptly
Let us hope that the people who habitually
the
front row,
in
a
boy
replied
disregard their health will reach that desired
place, and avoid the locality which is less de.
Coughs and colds kept off by taking
sirable as an eternal residence on account of the
to regulate the
heat and surroundings generally, Uut while wo Simmons Liver Regulator
tarry in this va'e of tears, why should we volun system.
tarily endure the tortures of dyspepsia when a
They Helped Him Out.
systematic use of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
Before he got an issue out the preacher
will nd us of the atrocious malady which
unless physicians are very much at fault tends
came and said :
to shorten the term of our oxisience. Heart
I know you'll need some cooy with an
burn, bilhousness, constipation almost always
accompany this camplaiut and'aro symptomatic
interesting head;
of it. These are all extinfrult-hcby the Bitters,
wbitm also conquers completely malaria, rheuAnd thinking that, without it, you'd be
and de1 lllty. Hiuce the
matism, uervousnc-somewhat in the lurch,
appearance of "Ja griope" it has shown a siu- KUiar miiery over tujs lonniuaoie rumpmim
I'll let you use my sermon: Why 1
th.t has carried off so many of our brightest aud
best
joined the BaptiBt church.
The Hull by the Horns.
But while the reverend geutleman was
She at the a. m. trembling Oh, George
talHng, in thore came
I'm afraid papa is going to comedown.
Another man who smiled and said his
He eagerly Darling, hurry and meet
mission was the same;
him and have him do something handsome
And be stated : I'm the butcher got a
while he's about it.
shop there, in the bogs.
As you have to please the farmers,
Why suffer with dyspepsia, biliousness
here's an article on hogs.
or any disease of the liver when you can
Preacher, butcher, baker, barber from
be cured by 8immons Liver Regulator.
the marshal to the mayor
They brought their editorials and smilThe Grounds too Trivial.
ing, left them there;
In a Chicago divorce case yesteiday a
And when the first edition, criep and
husband testified: "My wife bit me on
glowing, struck the mails.
the legs and arms and her brother' hit
The editor resigned and took a job at
me on the head with a bottle and they
splitting railt. Atlanta Constitusaid they intended to kill me." He ought
to be fined for occupying the court's val- tion.
uable time with ground so trivial.
I used Simmons Liver Regulator for indigestion with immediate relief. O. G.
Itucklcn'a Arnica Halve.
Macon, Ga.
Sparks,
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
fever
salt
rheum,
bruises, sores, ulcers,
Mill Thcr
stores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Does your girl play to you hen you
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required, it call upon ber?
satisfaction,
is guaranteed to give pert
She does.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents ner
Is there any music in her?
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
All's in her that ever was in her, for I
haven't noticed any come out.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

ti'l il'x Iieflnition of a Ntatcamau
Boton Herald: What is a statesman?"
to
er Rocd in a letter asking his autograph.
in
"A statesman." wrote the
is
reply, "is a snccessful politician-wh- o
was the question propounded

Women who Die Sarly.
Anthony Joseph
Delegate in Congress
L. Bradford Prince
Many of our moat beiutiful and accomGovernor
B. M.Thomas
have
plished ladies die before
Secretary
Edward L. Bartlett reached the prime of life. Oftby
Solicitor General
those who
Auditor
Jjemetrio rerej live to middle age only one in 200 ie
R- - J- - Paid
Treasurer
sound ; the other 199 are sufferers. Why
W. S. Fletcher
t.
Adjutant General
The shattered health
Max Frost is it?
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
made happy,
F. F. Pino can be restored ; the home
Territorial Librarian
and your life lengthened if you commence
V. i. COUBT OF FBITATI LAND CLAIMS.
at once.
Chief Justice
Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
"Rose Buds" have been used for twenty
T. C. Fuller, N. 0
Associate Justice..- in the private practice of one of the
Associate Justice.
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo years
most eminent physicians of Paris, and
Associate Justice......... W. W. Murray, '.Cenn
diseases and their distressAssociate Justice
Henrv C. Sluss, Kas the following
:
U. 8. Land Attorney.. .Matt G. Reynolds, Mo ing symptoms yield to them like magic
the
Clerk of the Court
J. H. Reeder, Kas Ulceration, Congestion and Falling of
of
Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe Womb, Ovarian Tumors, Dropsy the
Womb, Bearing Down Pains, Rupture at
FEDERAL OFFICIALS.
One
and
Childbirth
packMiscarriages.
A. Fiske
U. S. Dist. Attorney.,.......Eueene
of "Rose Buds" will make a new
. A. IP ghes age
0. S. Col. Int. Rev.......
IT. S. Marshal
.......T. Romero woman of you. or Whites are
generally
(Leucorrhca
JUDICIARY.
cured by one application.) Price per packJas. O Brien
Chief Justice Supreme Court
montti's treatment) $1 sent by
E. P. Seeds age (one
Associate Justice 1st District
packed. The
Associate Justice 2d District
W. D. Lee mail poet paid, securely
Leverette
Specific Co., 339 Washington
Associate Justice 3d District
J. R. McFie
Presiding Justice 4th District. ...Jas. O Brien St., Boston, Mass.
Associate Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman
Clerk Supreme Court
..Harry S. Clancy

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

DIBTBIOT ATTORNEYS

For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
and San Juan
R. E. Twitchell
M. W. Mills
Colfax and Taos
L. C. Fort
San Miguel and Mora
Bernalillo and Valencia. ..W. H. Whiteman
Socorro
W. S. Williams
W. A. Hawkins
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy
01 COUBT.

1st District
.........R. M. Goshorn
2d District
............Clias. F. Hunt
A. L. Christy
3d District.........
M. A. Otero
4th District..'.
J. W. Garner
5th District
TJ. S.:LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobart
Surveyor General
SANTAX DISTRICT.
A. L. Morrison
Register
W. M.Berger
Receiver
DISTRICT..

W. W. Boyle

H.

Register

CROCB8

Pure Cod Liver Oil and Kypophosphites

Of Limn

SCROFULA. BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND
COLDS, AND ALL FOSMS OF WASTING DIS- AS PAI..ITAB1.K AS MILK,
EASES.
Jift sure V'Ht ffflr ttteyemttne

J

astnereare

)
r
I

Politlonl Ainrnitiesi.

An OutNider'N 0.uery,
Yes Hill might carry New York,
it is true,
By the methods he's practiced before;
But after it's carried, what good will it
do
If he's able to carry no more?
The Wabash
Whv, the "Wabash" ia the mont desir
able route, fur all puints east.
let. You can purchase ttirougn uckhis
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
oQice in the west, over this line, taking
your choice of routec pj the Missouri river.
2d. Yon can no either bv the way of
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
3d. From either of those points you
can have your choice of five distinct
routes, as follows.
Via, the Admiral air line.which is the
short line of the east.
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
ib made w ith all eastern and southeastern
routes.
Via, Chicago, tlio Worlds fair city, some
times called 'the windy city."
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
connecting at that place with the lake
shore last trains for che east.
Via, Detroit, Michigans prettiest and
moat beautiful city, where eastern lines
connect closely.
All, of the above named points are
reached, direct, only by the W abash and
direct by no other line running from the
west.
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
line, and accept of them by no other.
We run the finest trains on earth. A
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Writo ine
for rates, maps, etc.
General Agont,
C. M. Hami-son- ,
0. L. Ai.lkn, Traveling Agent.
1227, 17th street. Denver, Colo.

THE CE',6RATEI0

Vtesssn

C.

Pickles

DISTRICT.

S. P. McRai

Rcelvr....................C;iiinby

Vanes

not only speaks
for itself, but has
thousands of pco- le to speak for it. The testimonials
that have been given In its favor by
people who have been cured by It
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been so thoroughly endorsed by the public. Here is a
sample of

Disinterested Testimony.

Rov. M. B. Wharton.pastorof the First Baptist Oliuroh, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I

have soon Bwlft's Specific used, and have
known many cases of the worst form of blood
disease which have twon cured by it. I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the highest typo, and of tho utmost reliability. I
recommend it as a great blood remedy
by anything that I know of."
Beoks on Blood ind Bkln Dhessei Froe.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, Ga.

TIE BAST

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
Reuistar
W. S. Cobean where the respiratory organs are compelled
be exercised, ana, consequently become
to
Receiver
Lesnct
Frank
larger and more etticient.
EDUCATIONAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of ind.icin
Territorial Board or Education,
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
Governor'.L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram fact has been well established by experience
uuservaiion
a.
AmaUo
unaves,
liiias
mover,
naaiey,
Prof. M. W. Harrinirton, chief of the U. S.
Prof. P. J. Schneider.
Amado Chaves weather bureau, says:
Supt. of Public Instruction
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of thn
HISTOBICAL.
United States. This region is extensive, but
to season.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St. changes in form from sea-toFrancis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade Santa Fe is always in it, however.
TIIK WATERS OF SANTA FB.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preDr. J. F. Danter
of the
vious to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
before Coronado's time. The Spanisli town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is there- such waters as flow through this deep cut in
fore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States, hi 1804 the mountains and supply the city- of Santa
came the first venturesome American trader Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
the forerunner of the great line of mer- of the fruit farms. The water is abHoltitely
chants who have made tratic over theSanta pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
CITT OF SANTA FB.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient. .Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of here, whoro other features of
low hills which extend from the mountains pure air combine to pro. luce an ideal
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the climate, it is of special value."
center of the valley at the mouth of apictur-esqu-e
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
The annual temperature varies but little
National Park, and through which runs the from
year to year. The following tables tell
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, the tale:
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
ANNUAL KUAN.
TIAB. UNNUAI. MEAN.
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
47.9
Ka....
and electricity.
It has more points of his- 18T2...
1873...
....
M
toric interest than any other place on the 1S74...
48.0
18M...,
North American continent. Land may be 1S75...
47. ft 1SS5...
. .47.7
..
47.0
ym ...
...47.0
purchased at prices to sn it the rich or the 1876
18K7 ...
47.6
1877...
.. ' 0
acres
Santa
Fe
or
in
Five
poor.
vicinity 1878...
47.&
l.ViS ..
.. 4S.4
will produce more than can be produced
1879 ..
00 2
IUJ....
iy.fi
else
in the world. Our markets 18S0...
4S.0
anywhere
..so 4
ISO...
are close at hand and wo can successfully
1881...
...47.3
..lacking issu
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
The annual monthly values will show the
valley there has been but one failure in the distribution of temperature through the
fruit crop. What place, what country can year.
approach this record?

vclvert

FUBLIO

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public institutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexica orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training' school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
and many others, including first'class hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seeker-

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
hsnmreaf chxai iron imitation
and Print licttA
fStsliMTiia
The valley soils are especially adapted to
e..jr.U..U
MaM.
'VESSON.
bi.iiiltl.chl.
B.11IT11
it
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
Whorj I say otire I do not mean merely to Btnp them
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
for a time and then have them return attain. I me:.n o
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justradical cure. I have made the d.ueafle of FITS. 1.PI.
I
stu'lr.
LKPSY or FALLING BIUKNKSS a
ly noted for their richness.
UNRIVALED FOS

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP, SAFETY
rnNVFNIFNCE In LOADING

warrant my remedy to cure the worst oaaei. Because
rereiviuK a
others have failed is no reason for nit iriw
cure. Send at or.ee for a treatise ana a Freci H i.t'o of
Fo.tO.liee.
Give
Kxpressaud
infallible
remedy.
my
183 Pi;nrl M.. N. Y.
C. IiOllT, HI.

II.

for Tourist, Invalid

Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.

1ST

AND

ROSWELL DISTRICT.

How a'rout
Democrat
sarcastically)
American tin plate these days? Is there
any in the country?
Reoublican Tln.re is at least enough
to make a plate for the collin of the Democratic party when we bury it iifxt November. See?
Simmons Liver Regulator is the foe of
malaria as it throws off the bile and pre
vents its accumulating.

&

The C.'ccit Popular Route Between

!

t

Smith

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

j

of it. It cares
CONSUPJSPTION,

poof imittttioHK,

PACIFIC.

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

The World's Only Sanitarium

and Soda

is without a rival. Many have
grained a pound a day by the nse

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

ATTRACTIONS

C,

Giand Ceo tra

ote

Socorro, N. M.

BATES $2 PBB
Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.
II. K. BROWN, Prop.

acres and

THE

WORLD'S SANITARIUM.

But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
sunerior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitnde, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
nd a doious soil. Moreover, if possible.
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety ana occupation nay be had, and the social advantages
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SARGENT, Gen Agt. El Paso. Tex.
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0
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Short lino to XEW OKLRAXS, KANSAS CITY, CITICAGO,
T.
I.OL'IS, SKWYOKK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the,
uorth, l ast and southeast. Pl'LOIAX PALACE SLEEPING C. KS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Port
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
l.oui.
Equipment.

From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Coi.ipare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe tho monthly range is 30.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6; Grand" Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the ant.umn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of centrni
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here iB meteological data for 1801 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
5l.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
nour
t.o
H
16.73
Total rainfal
l!t5
cloudles
of
Number
days
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex- -

Fw

Albuquerque,

ilbo
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Mexico.

You Write Much?
WIS V XOT I HE A

ti

REfQTOM ST&MD TYPEWRITER?
OOOltantlr

.

i
T.iiute....Kr lf y.'i.rs t!ie standard and
tuiust rn'i fastest '.Trill ny rtsitcdinc'
:
u'lif hi,
l'c"0 !n u1' ..
provim'
BfiKim1 l iieu jmp- -r timl Ln, Hut siiiiihi.. W mi.; cocharne for fumtshlntr itanograpberi
COLO.
SEAtfAN3"&
DENVER,
HilKEDiCT, 1G3J Champa Street,
WYCKQFF,

THE NEW
!

J ESTABLISHED

i

IN 1862.

T

i

1

The
oldest, Loot,
most reliable aai.
1
' atvanoMt
paper in Now
Mexico. PubllHiitui Axsoclatftd
8 I'rt'KR iliNpntrhPH, territorial news, the
court decisions, smd
enacted by tbe

ico, 3.
DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS 07 INTEREST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about

the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace bad been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1710.
ire cood.
An eminent German authority says: "The
The chapel of San Miguel was built befavorable
to the human
most
tween 1630 and 1680. In the latter years the
filtitttde
2,000 meters," somewhat more Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
than 6,500 feet,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
still
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It New
remains the oldest church in use in
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The bustle also caw its day,
Though to it they adhered
For years, and when it passed away
The clinging dress appeared. .
And as it suited old and young
'Twas worn without demur ;
To fashion woman long had clung,
Now fashioned clung to her.
In time the train became the style,
And every woman wore it ;
In fact, the fashion for awhile
Swept everything before it.
And thus the years new fashions bring
Which flourish and decay ;
The corset is the only thing
That ever came to stay.
Yarmouth Register.

Register
Receiver

THINK OF

As a Flesh Prof.nr.At thnra can be
nu (uosuon dux mat

he

My lady, will you come with me?
One whispered word from you
It Should Be in Every House.
Unlocks the gates of Arcadie, ,
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St.,Sharpaburg,
Where care and sorrow may not he,
Pa., says be will not be without Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
And paths are made for two.
and Colds, that it cured his wife
Elavel Scott Mines, in Harper's Weekly. Coughs
who was threatened with Pneumonia
after
an
attack of "La Grippe," when
Wonmn'M fjlmiigiiitf FfiNliioiiH.
various other remedies and several physiWhen hoops were worn by woman fair
cians had done her no good. Robert
A nuisance they were found;
Barber, of Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr.
One ran against them everywhere
King's New Discovery has done him mors
good than anything he ever used for Lung
The hoops were always rouud.
Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it. Fres
And they retarded, it was clear,
Trial Bottles at C. M. Creamer Drug
Store. Large bottles, 50c, and (1.00.
The rise of womankind,
For by the fashion to her sphere
Each woman was confined.
A Mail (Ion Ins Taxk.
When hoops went out, by some cracked
Ho lost his mind, but then, of course,
He has but himself to blame ;
brain,
The bustle was designed,
For he tried in one day
To find out the way
And woman's fashions, it was plain-- ,
To pronounce Paderewski's name
Were getting quite behind.

roLSOM

two weeks;

tree.

"ranch office fnr U. S.
R're- t. CH'CACO. M.U
;loR
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., UY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.
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After

or refund
written euaranlcc toto cure
Circular
any address.
money. Sent by mailAuuresN

What that word is I can not tell-- Yet
think that I can guess :
No other word holds such a spell,
No other word would do as well,
Itsurely must be "yes."

GLEBES

TEN POUNDS

to

a

Wonderful Gainst.
Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cures all
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nerv
ous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but
also builds up the body. "I am pleased
to say that after years of intense suffering
with nervous disease, headache and pros
tration, I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight
pounds in weight. 1 could not He down
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
Mrs. L,
say enough for the Nervine."
Very Mkely.
B, Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One cueWhat makes Dumpz look so black to
tomer used Nervine and gained fifteen
pounds in flesh." Brown & Mavbury, day?
I suspect it is because he feels blue.
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
book free at A. U, Ireland, jr.'s.

not much sense to his talk.
Well, that isn't noticed, you know, for
he talks most to the juries.

SAN
bpaiiMi
Wonderfulvu,"
Kemt.tty, Is sold wil d ;.
uar.iii.ee
Written,
cure

aft

He can not see a single soul ;
Yet when a maid and youth
Come by, the great gates open roll,
And Eros as a passing toll
Claims but one wor 1 of truth.

They Don't Know the Difference.
He may be a good lawyer, but tiiere is

THE

mkiiHOOD RESTORED.
ATI
ire

In Arcadie (so it is said),
Where dwell all lovers true,
Ttie paths within the woodland shade
For lover's wanderings are made
Just wide enough for two.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2ti45.
Land Okfick at Santa Fe, N. M , I
January 27, 1892. f
Notice is herebv eiven that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will lie made
before the register and receiver at fcauta
Fe,N.M.,on March 1,1892, viz: Hernard
Hanley for the nw l4, sec. 15, tp. 16 n,
r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Svlvester Davis, o( Lamv, N. M., George
B. Knight, James Garland, Roht. 13. Willi- XT
. . . I- r .
M
m.
sou, ui ouuia re,
Any person who desires to protest
againct the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
whv eucli prool
interior denartment.
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross examine me vuinetjuiu
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal ot that submitted bv claimant.
A. L, Mohkihon,
Register.

800,000 A Week.
The St. Louis Republic proves, by
sworn statement, that 33,777 new, paid,
yearly subscribers (exclusive of renewals)
were added to tho msil lists of The
"Twice
during the
Republic
months of December and January just
simile
fac
and
poelotfice
bv
past,
shows,
receipts, that more than : 60,000 copies of
each issue or exceeding 300,000 every
week, were actually niailtd during that
time. The history of American
has never nreseited a more
wonderful record of succpbiI. Tho people
are quick to distinguish bet een stage
coach and railroad service. The "Twice-a-WeeRepublic is Issnod every Tuesday and Friday For Only One Dollar a
is unquestionably the heat and
aud
Year,
cheapest newspaper published in the
United States. Sample copies free. Address The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.

The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosury; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected uy
Pioneer
theG. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; tho Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramona Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
here may also take a
The Bight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outir.g with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tetuqno pueblo
roc!;,
taking in the divide route; Mon'iinent Aztec
tt-I,
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; tiie Fiia
mineral springs; Nambo pueblo; Agun
of the asA woman "rim-dovm,- "
village; the turquoise mines; place
sassination of Governor Tere.; San Ildefonso
deand
overworked, weak, nervous
clitf
dwellings, beyond
or the ancient
bilitated
that's a woman that Dr. pueblo,
the Rio Grande.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription is
made for. It gives her health and
All woman's weaknesses
strength.
and all woman's ailments are cured
by it. It's a legitimate medicine
not a beverage ; an invigorating, restorative tonie and a soothing and
strengthening nervine, free from alcohol and iniurious drugs. It im
parts tone and vigor to the whole
system.
For all functional irregularities,
periodical pains, organic displacements and uterine diseases, it's a
positive remedy.
If it
And a guaranteed one.
doesn't give satisfaction, in every
it is recase, the money paid
No other medicine for
funded.
women is sold on these terms.
That's because nothing else is
"just as good." Perhaps the
dealer will offer something that's
" better." He means that it's better for him.
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Co. K, 10th Infantry
Captain W. T. Dugcan ,D 8. Columbus
Ohio.
1st Lieut. W. Fialdinf.
I
ad. Lieut,
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Cap'aln J. R. Kirtintn. On leave Oct. 30, moi.
1st Llent H. Klrby
Hd. Lt. A. W. Hre'vstcr.
Co. D, l'Jth Infantry.
On leave Oct. 1, 4, moi.
Captain G. Karrctt
E.M.

in

pany

Headqrs. 10th Infantry.
Colon! K. P. Pearson. iComd?. rofrt. s Anost
Lt. Col Wmon Snyder. R. B.colnmo nis.wnio
Ma. K. W. WhitUsmore. O. 8. cnmdg. bim Diego
1st Lt L W. Llttell.adJ. Post adjt. treas. R. 0. 4
Co. B, 10th

n

Com-

TOST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1816 and the
new pot "as occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at f on. jiarcy:
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tlio influence of iinla FeV climate
Mrs. Hunter's health is rapidly im
proving.
At the meeting of the Athletic club on
luesilHV evening the tallowing names
are on the I ie t for admission : Hon. A.
8taab, Major A. Mclvinney, Arthur Robertson, Frank Hudson , L. F. Farker and
Joseph Conklin.
This being leap year the young ladies
have a fair opportunity to payoff' some
old scores laid up againn the voung man
w ho never makes a social call nor ever
invites a lady to accompany him to any
social gathering.
Dr. Huntt, who has been here during
thf pabt three months in search of health,
left last night for his home in Maryland.
He is much pleased with this climate and
his patients wih henceforth be sent here
instead of t ion. In.
Chief Justice J. R. Reed, of the court
of private land claims, arrived this morning from Council lilutfa, Iowa, to attend
the sessions of the court commencing
next Tuesilay. Ha tins rooms at the
I'alace.
The Athletic club's new foot ball has
come to hand, and a team is being organized for the summor's sport. The ycuug
men announce themselves as open for
dates with Albuquerque or Las Vegas,
Rugby rules to govern.
Han l'edro people are enjoying a round
of gaieties just now. The other ninht
eonitj sixty couples hud a inapquarade ball
and supper and on March 4 the local
dramatic club will present the play, "licit,
Tiie Miner's Daughter."
Col. V. T. Thornton, mayor of Santa
Fe, spent Wednesday night iu the city.
The colonel is spending considerable
tune at Organ, where the Bennett and
Stephenson mines are proving to be veritable bonanzas. San Marcial Reporter.
Mr. F. W, Clancy, oue of the safest
and most successful attorneys in
will be iu Santa Fe during the
coming week from Albuquerque to attend
the sessions of the laud court, before
which he has several important grant
cases.

SOUTH

COUNTY

NEWS.

Echoes of Prosperity from the Lively
Damps ot uerrillos, Dolores
and San Pedro.

idl est

of all in Leavening Power.

At this particular soason of the year
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27.
styles are at a standstill, as it were. That
despotic dame, fashion, at whose feet we
The Lincoln-Luckis putting up quite
an extensive building t enclose its new
all bow and worship, fails to bring forward
hoisting machinery.
any new and charming idea to delight
Johnson Brown and Geo. R. Bailey
her royal subjects.
But, rather she seems
made a silver strike near San l'edro this
to expect us to struggle along with what
week that assays $1,000 to the ton.
we have until early spring, when, like
Good reports are heard from the copper
we
flowers,
mines at San l'edro ; the ore body holds
may blossom forth resplenout well and the emelteris yielding matte
dent.
steadily.
Spring giveB promise of many new ntid
A. M. Hendry has a force of men at
beautiful towiis, hats and wraps all so
work on the Anaconda claim and expects
dear to the heart of every w oman. As I
to strike lhe main Lincoln-Luck- y
vein in
hinted in a previous letter, the visions of
about two weeks.
4'riminnl XoIpm.
summer goods that one obtains leads her
Bronson s Grlewold, from Starkville,
Hon. T. B. Catron has returned from
Colo. ; L. B. Stern & Co., from Albuquerto believe that they are unusually charmw here he
appeared for the
que ; llartman & Weil, from Las Veiias, Los Lunas,
ing both iu design and color. Many ot
will put in stocks of merchandise at
in the case of young Romero,
s defense
these goods are already displayed in the
during the coming two weeks.
charged with the killing of Miss Jaramillo.
shop windows, and the woman who leaves
The prospects continually irrow better. Mr. Catron's application for a
change of
for
town
the heated term, early in the
It now begins to look as though Cerrillos venue from Valencia to
TEOPLE
Santa Fe county
and Santa F'e county would sco the liveseason, has purchased and is having
WORKING Simmons
waB granted by Judge Lee, and the case
liest summer they have ever known.
made her summer gowns thus early.
will come up fur trial here in May. Mr.
Liver Regulator
O. A Hadley.of Watrous, Catron made a motion for bail
at present though, w hile we are still
Just
for his
was a visitor at the Little 1'ittsburi' yester client, which was resisted
without loss of time or danby the proseopen to the fierce attentions of that
and
"Cerrillos
not
said:
a
has
day
and
as
only
case
the
is
now
cution,
out of the
It
ger from exposure.
ardent wooer, winter, she wears the
prospect, but the best prospect I know jurisdiction of Judge Lee's court, the aptakes the place of a doctor
of in the territory, to make a good town."
warm
will have to be made hefore
gown, coat and bonnet that
plication
and costly prescription
The Cerrillos Ruttler man has been Judge Seeds. The court remanded the
became hers in the tarly fall. Much
ov.-- r to San l'edro and this is ttie
and 13 therefore the mediway he prisoner to the custody of Sheriff' IVroa.
time and attention is giveu to sleeves.
cine to be kept in the
ppenksofit: "The hotels and lodging of Bernalillo county.
The dressmaker who invents an entirely
Iu the case of tho territory vs. Jimn
houses are packed and dwelling houses
household to he given upon
new and pretty sleeve holds a bigh and
are in demand far iu excess of the supply." Guana, for murdpr, tho jury reported to
the
caurt that they were unable to agree,
any indication of approachhonored place in her profession. It is
An electric litdit, tins and telephone
franchise has been granted C. F. Kisley hiiu were uiscnargeu.
ing sickness. It contains
much the fimhion now to niako a sleeve
and others by the Cernllos town board.
no dangerous ingredients
after the ordinary uioile and then drape
25c for a box of Beet-ham'Pills, worth
Work on these plants must he con. meiiced
but ia purely vegetable,
it as fancifully as one would a skirt.
A
before January 1, next, else the franchise a guinea.
of
is
black
oue
gentle yet thorough in its
void.
was
seen
charming
recently
I ADIFS who have to earn tholr living can
F. H. Strang, who 19 running the Polo- - unuibg
action, and can be given
silk
with a scarf of figured silk
ninko It easier by selling our
Corsets than any- res
from
mills
with eafety and the most
Cunon
ore
the
HYRFI
$ii
great
1
nA thins else.
draped upon it. A second was composed
ubi
apply to
returned
from
St.
ningham
mountain,
WKSTKKN UOKSKT CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
of three full, deep pull's fastened
itli
satisfactory results to any
Louis on Thursday and brought with him
A third w.o of three
jewelled galor.
person regardless of ago.
$1,000 with which to pay up little odde
Milk punch 10 eta a glass at the Coloraquarter length very fi!!, and lined with
It has no equal. Try it.
and ends. He is elated over the prospects
a contrasting Rill: , it was finished with a
n
for b new mill that will perform wonders do eelrc
silk cord ; the under sleeve was tight fitlow grade ores in the Dolores
for
(lie
Dr.
R.
H.
and
Longwill
family leave
ting. The sleeves of contrasting velvet
Flno Mc Braver whisky at Colorado sathat were so popular with the lady of Santa Fe during the coming week to be region.
loon.
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
fashion, as well as the dark daughter of absent for some time. Mrs. Longwill and
METEOROLOGICAL.
Africa a few seasons past, are counted children go to I'hiladelphia, where they
I
rVnci or Obpkkvk,
Pay your poll tax if you wotiM vote at
One occasionally will remain for several months visiting
popular no longer.
(
Santa Fe. N. M. Feb a.
sees a woman with a gown decorated relatives Bnd the doctor will visit the the coming city election.
with these velvet sleeves, but she appears great northwest and the l'acific coast
Delightful weather just cool enough to
5111
painfully conscious of her ancient make before returning.
&s
I
gladden the heart of the fruit grower.- up, and backs in to the car and away
At
plaza concert bv the
The usual morning services w ill be
from the optics of a sneering world as 10th
infantry band the following program helil at the church of
soon as possible. It is odd, but true, that will be
the Holy Faith to;
rendered :
Cloaclv our garments are so much a part of us
3
SW
0
31
S00 a.m
morrow. Bishop J. Mills Kendrick offici
March National
Sousa
ill
SW
37
U
Cloudy
'BIS
P:00t.
that they make different men and women Overture Selniramido
Kosslut
J- DELICIOUS
of us. If you go down to the ollice with Waltz Wedding sounds
Maximum Temiieratnre
Fahrbach ating.
C. C. Hall, the popular headwailer at
Fr. Op. Favorlta ...
HlnimBm Tempe-atur- e
Doniletti
a coat that shines so brightly that you Selection
Concert Pleve-Ku- yal
Love
Hassellinanu
Total Precipitation
can see your own image in it, if your bat Galop Kxpress Train
H. B. Hersey, Observer.
Strauss tbe Palace hotel, smiles a goodly smile.
is worn at the edges you do not hold your
Note T indicates pret Ipltetlon inappreciable
The selection of Governor Prince as the It was a girl and came yestordny morning
head up proudly and swing your cane,
very early. Mother and child doing well.
do you ? Rather you reach the desired presiding officer of the
In Las Vegas they arealready complain
congress at New Orleans was
haven of refuge by a back street and commercial
avoid your nicely dressed friends. But, a high compliment to our territory as well ing of the dust and sand. Here the city
few Mexico ia for
if the hat and coat happen to be fine SB to the governor.
ft.,
in having a chief executive unon council must take immediate and speedy
and new, you march proudly down the tunate
all honors reBt gracefully, and who steps for the proper sprinkling of the
whom
front streets, swing your cane in a manner that would strike envy to the is an alile, all round man, equal to any streets. No dust is wanted.
There will be a meeting of the county
You hold emergency. Such a man is Governor
heart of a drum major.
head
shout
a l'rince. San Marcial Reporter.
your
high,
up
NATiiRA'. FRUiT FLAVORS.
auxiliary committee and advisory board
The Reporter regrets that epaco will of the World's Columbian
merry gootl morning to the friends
commission,
Of pm-foc- t
and are happy, very not permit a publication of the report of
you
meet,
Vsnilin
purity.
on Monday the 29th inst., at 2:30 p. m.,
1 Of
happy because you are well dressed. It Mrs. E. L. Bartlett, of the World's fair
groat strength.
is the same with a woman. Let a woman commission, in its columns. It was sharp, at the residence of Col. Pearson.
I r.conomy In thalr us
be conscious that she is the one shabby published in the Nkw Meitpak nf the
Iu ten days Washington avenue will
AliP.on
female in a company of that persuasion, 20th instant, and its general circulation have a
from
sidewalk
the Griffin
plank
pi03e etC.- -j F,avor a3 delicately
and she will be a very meek individual, would accomplish much good in showing
indeed. But, if she is aware that her what is being done and what can be done corner to Hillside avenue; the property
m.cl tleliciouslv aa thr fresh fruli
gown is new and becoming you may bo to advance and benefit the interests of owners on that street are in earnest. It
sure that she will carry her head several New Mexico by proper effort in
securing will then be one of the finest streets in
Western Division.)
degrees heavenward, and converse in loud aim iiiaamg a, complete exniDit at the the
city.
and important tones. I think, that of all world s fair. San Marcial Reporter.
Another lot of stolen goods was found
the trying experiences, soing prepared for
lhe marriage of Mr. J. D. Sena, jr.,
rain and then have the sly, old sunshine
in a vacant shed at Rivenburg's
and Misa Eufrosine Clonthier, daughter yesterday
put forth, should head the list. When the of
the well known pioneer merchant at ice ponds. It can be had at the city
sky becomes over cast, you feel that
RECENT ARRIVALS
Taos, took place on Monday last.at the marshal's office. By the way, what's the
it is necessary to reach a certain place on Taos
village chapel. Father Tomasine, matter with capturing a few more of these
that particular day, yeu usually get out of
Colorado, assisted by the parish priest, petty thieves?
last winter gown which looks old
32. your
and faded in a strong Jight. You also don
jone, periormea me ceremony,
C. W. Dudrow is iu receipt of a telewhich
rather a queer hat as to shape, a pair of chaDel included solemn hiih mesa. Th
was
decorated
gram
in
honor
saying that S. W. Mosby, of Salt
beautifully
someblack
have
shabby
gloves that you
how forgotten to mend, and your rubbers oi me event. The attendants were Mr. Lake, will arrive here this evening, and
A.
teo.
and
Mrs.
Teleefor Jara- will take
Johnson
that glory in tbe mud collected during the
away with him his brother, poor
last wet weather.
Thu9 arrayed you millo, Bister of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Mosby, who is to be given the best
march forth to battle with raging storms; M. F. Sena, of Los Lunas ; Mr. Luis Sena
of medical attention in the hopes that his
but, when you have been out for some and Mies Maggie Johnson, Mr. and Mrs,
In eflert Wednesday November is, io51.
time you decide that the dangerous clouds Frederick Muiler, of Taos A wedding dementia can be cured.
were only for tiie time dangerous, for the least was serveu at 3 o ciocn in tne alterA letter from Springfield, Mo., ancheery smiles of the sun have pushed noon at Leibert's hotel at which there nounces the death on the 24th, of Wood Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
them all away. The sun's rays may ap were over 100 guests. Major J. D. Sena,
Vegetables. Patent Imperial
brother of the late J. A. Sprad-linpear cheery to others, but they cast a father of ttie bridegroom, presided over Spradling,
Flour. Prido of the Valley,
of this city. The deceased had long
gloom over yuur spirits, for they bring tbe feast and dispensed the hospitalities
out all the spots in tiie gown and hat. 01 Hit) nappy occasion in true Spanish suffered from consumption, and waa
Gold Coin aii'l Mountain Pink
8 TATIONS.
Mr. Sena and bride will arrive ic
Of course, vnu mept all tha nenrtlp style.
NO. 2.! NO. 4.
Flour. Nebraska Corn. Coloand take up their about to start for New Mexico when
that you would rather not Bee, and tuta Fe
:'(
An
Lv.
Chicago.
T:S0p
resolve that on tbe next cloudy day residence here. They, have a host of death overtook him.
you
rado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
4'00p
.Kaunas City.
iu:o& a
At the Palace : J. R. Reed, Council
6:15" you will wear your new and beet gown friends to bid them welcome and wish
La Junta ....
B:?0" 3:40 a
Mexico
Bran. Colorado Pota...
without fail. A woman friend said to me: them a long and happy life.
. .Albuquerque
W.
1:10" 8:45
D.
Bluffs;
Hitchcock, Alpena; Chas,
7:201 11:05
coniidee
:5o
7:.,0"
"I shall never forget one miserable even
toes. California Oranges. Con6:36' 10:37"
F.
Detroit ; O. E. Lewis, Boston ;
Tupper,
Wingate
:11" 10:13
Xen
the
Kind
for
Words
Mexican.
of
life.
I went to pay a visit to a
8:05' 10:D5" ing
my
Gallup
8:46" 10:50
fectionery, Nuts, etc.
3:60' 7:45" sick friend, and as it had been raining,
The Nkw Mexican passed its 29th mile Max Kolin, San Francisco; Mr. and Mrs.
10:30" l::i0p ...Navajo Springs..
Holbrouk. ... 3:10' 6:15" wore the oldest garments I
11:40", z:.i
possessed. stone last Saturday. It's doing a great S. W. Woodward, W. G. Pollock, New
6
:0"i
a
12:60 p
VYlnslow
4:4S
l:10p
work for Santa Fe. Las Vegas F'ree York; S. B. Turner, D. W. Hart and
10:60 a! 2 lOp Before I had gone five blocks the evening
FlBestatl.
7:86
1:20" cleared charmingly and the sun sank to Press.
Williams .... 8:35
S:4S" 9:16
10:20"
wife, Denver.
5:36
7:66" 11:56 . Prejrott Junction.
flame
a
rest
in
of
and
glory,
every man,
Last Saturday was the 29th anniversary
8:60 a
8:05
9:46" 2:00 ... leach Springs..
At the Presbyterian church on FebI
and
child
woman
know
came
out
that
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Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
i
rooms in Major Thornton's residence. food. Your grocer and druggist keep it.
of Horses at reasonable rates.
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Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
A llnnufaeturini; Establishment
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
rooms. C'iflins and caskets furnished in
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
the usual price of similar goods shipped
here from the east. Get prices before
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
and factory upper San rrancisco street;
opposite tbe cathedral.
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FOKSHA, Prep,

Sol Lowitzki & Son
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Just the thing fcr Miners and Campers.

E. ID. lETR.A.IN-Z-

.

IF1 23, 3ST. "MT.

ill i

1878.

I

Sclofii
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ILK

fieatly Furnished Rooms.

G011& Pro.

Book publishing

.

Agents for New
& Co, General
Mexico and Arizona.

The results of the policies now maturing .how that the KQtTlTABLB
far In advance of an other Life Insurance Company.
ir job wish an Illustration of the results on these
send yonr
name address and data of birth to J. T. BOHOFMXIlpollele.
CO., Bant Fa,
K. Bf and It will recelv. prompt attention,

HOTEL

SANTA FE, NEW MXICO.
Slliwtod at the head of 'Frisco
m south ot the cathedral; the
nud
only hoti-- l or tourls-travollnir mm). lioNt
nccom nodutioiis.
ratrs tt fcitl.a stuiiltiff ov.r a
1a. K.ular lat.s, 1.S0 iir da.

isilt Sniilf

OF NEW YORK.

Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to
rUit TESUQCK INDIAN VILLAGE; throe
boura on the round trip. Special attention
to outfitting traTelen orer the country,
Careful driver furnished on application

M.

t

1

The Newest ot all Heating Stoves! The Cheapest ol all
Hoatlng Stovesl The Best of aU
Heating stovesl The Most Economical Heating Stove ever invented and placed on the
World's Market. We call your attention to our
patent
King
'Hageys'
made of the best Russia iron, and Mned with charcoal iron. OruamenUd neatiug Stove,"
and suitable for
bed room or parlor. We donot hesitate to say It is tho
best,chear.est and safest quick Heater ever offered. It. Is
King Heater bccauno It dovours the whole wood pile, burning
knots, chunks, chips, trash and anything that will go Into the
at the top.
K is King Heater because it will warm the whole room in five minutes. opening
It Is King Heater
because no Are can Jail from it. It la King Heater because tho ashes do not need
but once a month. It Is King Heater because one or two knots or chunks will run removing
It twelve
hoars In cool weather. It is KlngTlcstrr licca'iso the Are is
everlasting.

Best Stock of Horses and Car
riages in Town.
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To Rent The house near the Presbyterian church recently occupied by A. T.
Grigg. Apply to It. J. Palen, at First
National bank. -
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'CHAMPION of the WORLD'

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889,
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MEXICO

OF AHUCOLTDRE

MEOHA1TIO ARTS.

A. IT ID

Is tho Bost Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.
Jt has twelve ProfeBson and Instructors.

I

It offers

Science and Agriculture.
2
3 Civil Engineering.

choice ol font courses

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a
PKKPARATORI
SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference hooks,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each jear Autumn open. Hept. 7; winter,
Not. SO; Spring--, March 7. Entrance fee 83 each year. Tuition and Text
Book. Free. Plenty ot boarding at about 18 por month.

Address

:''

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, IM. M.

Kvery description ol Book and

Cartwright. Prop.
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work promptly
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MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
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Estimates
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FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
Santa Fe. New Mexico, to

TO
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and Winter

SALE STABLE!

A. O. IJE3ELAND, Jr.,

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER,

PATTERSON & CO.

live
FEED

Plaza Restaurant!

Stock

our entire

Fall

at greatly

reduced rates.
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DRUGGIST.

